
Barrhead Elementary School

Grade 4/5F - Mme J. Kolstad

Supply List 2023 - 2024

* $5.00 for the teacher to purchase Duotangs, Scribblers and other supplies. This will be included in
student fees to be paid online in September.
* 1 Sketchbook (dollar store is fine)
* 1 yellow highlighter
* 1 Black Sharpie marker
* 1 Black Fine Liner (not fine tipped Sharpie, but Fine Liner)
* 1 red pen
* 6 low odor erasable whiteboard markers (EXPO brand only please)
* 30 pencils (TICONDEROGA or STAEDTLER please. Do not get $-store pencils because they don’t
last and are difficult to sharpen.)
* 1 good pencil sharpener (with enclosure for shavings)
* 5 white erasers
* 1 ruler (must have cm and mm)
* 1 pair of pointed Fiskars scissors
* 1 small package - wood pencil crayons (U.S. or Canadian made) approx. 12, 24 or 36 (NOT the huge
packages please - They take up too much space in desks)
* 1 small package - colored markers (approx. 12 or 24 - again no large packages please)
* 3 large glue sticks (21g)
* 1 protractor
* 1 calculator
* 1 recorder
* 1 student planner - available at school in September
* 1 large box of Kleenex
* 2 pencil boxes (One to keep pencils, glue, scissors, etc. in and one to keep

pencil crayons and markers organized)
* Headphones / earbuds for computer work, stored in a Ziploc bag
* 1 small box of Sandwich sized Ziploc Bags
* 1 package of disposable spoons or forks
* 1 package of Clear Page Protectors
* Inside shoes (Labeled with your child’s name)
* 1 durable plastic water bottle

Please ensure that students bring ALL of their supplies for open house day Monday
August 28 from 3:00 - 5:00, or on the first day of school, August 30th. Please put your
child’s name on all of your child’s supplies / belongings. Pencils and pencil crayons should
be sharpened. Extra supplies will be stored in the classroom and taken out as needed.
Supplies left over will be returned at the end of the year. I look forward to seeing everyone
on August 30th!

Mme Kolstad
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Protractor Examples of fine liners


